Results of an investigation on the application of STATCOM for damping subsynchronous resonance (SSR) in a multi-machine system is presented in this paper. For a multi-machine system which has a set of identical parallel turbine-generators or non-identical turbine-generators having torsional modes of the same frequency, generators may suffer from the same mode of torsional interaction corresponding to a certain series compensation degrees. Generators in such system may have different oscillation behaviors when they are unequally loaded or have different shaft and electrical parameters. Serving as the grid-side equipment, the reactive power output of a STATCOM could have an impact on all generators electrical distance nearby. Thus a single STATCOM could be used to damp torsional interactions of multi-generators when additional proper control strategy is supplemented. In this paper, control strategy of using STATCOM to damp SSR in a multi-machine system is designed and its effectiveness is validated based on a modified IEEE second benchmark model.
Introduction
Areas that have an uneven distribution of energy and load need transmission of bulk power over long distance to realize the optimal arrangement of resources. For such long distance transmission systems, steady state stability limit is often the bottleneck factor that constrains the transmission capability of the system. Use of series capacitor compensation could reduce the equivalent reactance of the transmission line and significantly improve steady state stability limit of the system. Thus, series compensation has been widely used worldwide as a cost-effective measure to improve the transmission capability. However, transmission systems with series compensation may have an electromechanical coupling with the nearby turbine-generators, causing subsynchronous resonance (SSR) and cause loss to the fatigue life of the generator shaft. For transmission systems with series compensation, its sending end generally has more than one unit, often with multiple units of a power plant or several power plants having short electrical distance from each other. Thus a system of multi-machine delivered through series compensation line is formed. For systems that have parallel identical turbine-generators or non-identical units having torsional modes of the same frequency, generators may suffer from the same mode of torsional interaction at a certain series compensation degrees. Reference [2, 3] conducted a research on the SSR characteristics of two kinds of multi-machine system. Results show that oscillation behaviors of unequally-loaded parallel identical generators and non-identical units having torsional modes of the same frequency may have different amplitude and phase, relating to their output level or modal parameter differences. As a new type of reactive power compensation FACTS device, STATCOM has a fast and smooth control performance. By applying appropriate control strategies, STATCOM could be used to damp SSR. Taking generator speed as the input signal, [4] propose a way to excite additional electromagnetic torque at the modal frequency by injecting controllable compensation current into the generator using STATCOM, thus to damp torsional interaction of the generator. Reference [5] take local voltage as input signal and damp SSR by modulating the reactive current reference of STATCOM. By monitoring subsynchronous frequency current component in the transmission line and injecting corresponding compensation current into the grid using STATCOM, these current components could be prevented from flowing into the generator set, so as to achieve the intention of damping SSR [6] . Various control strategies have been designed to damp SSR using STATCOM in above references, but all these researches are based on the single-machine system, making these control strategies applicable only for single-machine system and parallel identical generators with same operating conditions [7] . For multi-machine system in which generators have different oscillation behavior, a STATCOM control strategy is proposed in this paper to damp torsional oscillations of all generators. All generators' speed is needed as the input signal to the STATCOM and a reactive power reference is generated through modal partition controller. Time domain simulations based on a modified IEEE second benchmark model are carried out to validate the effectiveness of the proposed strategy.
System Modeling
In multi machine system, torsional interaction occurs only between those units that have torsional modes of the same frequency. EPRI suggests that if corresponding torsional vibration frequencies of the units are different from each other more than 1%, the original multi-machine system could be simplified into a single-machine system by reserving the unit concerned, while replacing other units by its subtransient reactance and a fixed voltage source. In addition, parallel identical generators with same operating conditions can be studied as an equivalent single unit. Therefore, in the study of the multi-machine system SSR, only unequally-loaded parallel identical generators and non-identical units having torsional modes of the same frequency are considered in this paper. System Ⅱ of the IEEE second benchmark model represents a system in which two non-identical generators that both have a torsional mode of 24.65Hz deliver power through a series compensated line [8] . In order to incorporate unequally-loaded parallel identical generators into the model, an additional generator with the same parameters as the original 700MVA unit in [8] is added to the high-voltage bus in the power plant. Fig. 1 shows the one-line diagram of the modified IEEE second benchmark model, with STATCOM connected at the high-voltage bus in the power plant. In fig.1 , gen 1 has a capacity of 600MVA and its mechanical system comprises four masses, i.e., the high-pressure turbine (HP), the low-pressure turbine (LP), the generator (GEN), and the exciter (EXC), with three subsynchronous torsional oscillation modes of 24.65Hz、32.39Hz and 51.1Hz; gen 2 has a capacity of 700MVA and its mechanical system comprises three masses, i.e., the high-pressure turbine (HP), the low-pressure turbine (LP), and the generator (GEN), with two subsynchronous torsional oscillation modes of 24.65Hz and 44.99Hz. By adjusting gen 2 and gen 3 to different output level, this model comprises both unequally-loaded parallel identical generators and non-identical units having torsional modes of the same frequency. Thus it could represent various kinds of multi-machine system that we concern about. The STATCOM is adjusted to work at constant reactive power control. 
STATCOM Controller Design
As mentioned in part 1, STATCOM could be applied to damp SSR of a single-machine system under a variety of control strategies, but not all these strategies can adapt to the damp of SSR in multi-machine system. Output of the generators will have a corresponding change when voltage of its export bus is modulated through the control of the reactive power output of the STATCOM, thus a controllable additional electromagnetic torque is induced on the generator shaft. With proper phase adjustment, this additional torque could be used to damp the torsional oscillation of the generator shaft. Since generators in most multi-machine system connect to a common sending bus, voltage modulation of the common bus using STATCOM could have an impact on all the generators. If the STATCOM is controlled based on the synthetic consideration of the different oscillation behaviors of all generators, SSR in multi-machine system could be damped using STATCOM installed on the common bus.
Modal partition controller
In order to damp SSR, STATCOM's reactive power output should use the generator speed as a reference. For single generator suffered from SSR, when its shaft speed rises, the STATCOM should be controlled to improve the bus voltage. Consequently, output of the generator as well as the electromagnetic torque on the shaft would increase. Under the condition of constant mechanical torque input on the shaft, STATCOM's regulation would play an decelerate effect on the generator. For condition that shaft speed decreases, the above process would be the opposite. Since STAT-COM could regulate its reactive power output rapidly, it could be used to damp SSR. Generator shaft usually has more than one torsional vibration mode. In order to avoid reciprocal influence between different mode control loops, structure of mode partition shown in Fig. 2 is used. 
Fig. 2 Mode partition controller
The input signal of the mode partition controller (MPC) is the generator speed ω. Speed deviation could be obtained by differencing ω and the synchronous speed ω0. Speed signal of each torsional mode could be separated from the speed deviation using specially designed high quality factor band-pass filter, which has a same center frequency as the corresponding torsional mode. Parameters of proportional and phase compensation component for each torsional mode could be designed independently due to the use of a parallel multi-channel controller structure. Summation of the output of each channel yields the reactive power reference Q SSR for the STATCOM to damp SSR. In order to avoid unexpected overregulation, limitation components are used at the end of each channel and the final output of the controller.
Phase compensation component design
The most critical part in the MPC design process is the determination of the phase compensation parameter for each mode channel. With inappropriate phase compensation, STATCOM may stimulate SSR rather than damp it. According to the complex torque coefficient method [9, 10] , STATCOM can damp SSR when the phase difference between the additional electromagnetic torque caused by the control of STATCOM and the modal speed of the generator is in the range of -90°~+90°. Fig. 3 shows the overall flow diagram of damping SSR using STATCOM. Process from the additional reactive power reference Q ref_SSR to the additional electromagnetic torque ∆T e_SSR may cause some phase shift, depending on the phase characteristics of STATCOM and transmission system. In order to damp SSR, some phase com- Fig. 3 overall flow diagram of damping SSR using STATCOM Specific frequency signal can be used to calculate the phase difference needed to be compensated by MPC. When applying a sinusoidal reactive power instruction Qtest at a torsional frequency at STATCOM, corresponding additional electro-magnetic torque will emerge on the shaft. The corresponding frequency electromagnetic torque component ∆Te_test can be s eparated using Fourier analysis. Phase difference Δφsys between Qtest and ∆Te_test is just the total phase deviation of STA T-COM and the transmission system at this particular frequency, thus MPC needs to compensate a phase in the range of -Δφsys±90° in this mode channel.
STATCOM Controller for Multi-machine System
In the control strategy described above, output of STATCOM will affect the torsional frequency of the shaft slightly besides its damp of the torsional oscillation when phase difference between ∆Te _SSR and ∆ωm is not 0°. If only one generator speed is taken as the input signal in a multi-machine system, only this generator's torsional oscillation could be damped. Although the initial phase difference between its mode speed and additional electromagnetic torque is in the range of -90°~ +90°, torsional oscillation still couldn't be damped due to the influence of STATCOM on the torsional frequency of its shaft for other generators. This phenomena has been verified by [2] based on a dual-machine system with SVC. Different oscillation behaviors of multiple generators must be taken into consideration in the design of control strategy for damping SSR in a multi-machine system. By designing independent MPC for each generator and taking all generators' speed as input signal, a total reactive power reference can be synthesized for STATCOM to damp torsional oscillations of all generators.
Digital Simulation
To demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed control strategy for damping SSR in multi-machine system, the EMTDC/PSCAD program is used to do a simulation on the dynamic performance of the system modeled in section Ⅱ. The analysis is carried based on the following initial operating condition and assumptions. 1. Gen1, gen2, and gen3 deliver 0.9 p.u., 0.9 p.u., and 0.1 p.u. power to the transmission line respectively.
2. The input mechanical power to the three generators' turbine is constant. 3. The compensation level provided by the series capacitor is 47% of the line reactance XL. 4. A three phase line-to-ground instantaneous fault is applied at the infinite bus at 2.5 sec and removed 0.01 sec later. At a compensation level of 47%, the electric system has a negative damping at the common torsional frequency of the three generators. Without SSR damping control, the system is unstable after the fault is cleared. Speed deviation curve of the three unit obtained by transient simulation is shown in Fig. 5 . It can also be seen from Fig. 5 that although the three units are oscillating at the same frequency, their amplitude are different as a result of different shaft parameter and output level. Fig. 6 shows the simulation result of the speed deviation curve of the three units when multi-machine SSR damping controller is added to STATCOM. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that damping of the system has been greatly enhanced. The oscillations of all the three units' shaft decay with time, indicating the effectiveness of the multi-machine SSR damping controller.
Conclusion
This paper proposed a control strategy of using STAT-COM to damp SSR in multi-machine system. The strategy is verified by time domain simulation of a multi-machine system modified based on IEEE second benchmark model. Dynamic response of the three generators' speed deviation without and with the SSR damping controller is presented. The simulation result reveals that by taking all generators' speed as input signal and with proper phase compensation, SSR in a multi-machine system can be damped using STATCOM.
